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Available online 13 July 2016AbstractGiven the rapid progress made in understanding the dynamics of an offshore floating body in an ocean environment, the present study aimed
to simulate ocean waves in a small-sized wave flume and to observe the motion of a cylindrical floating body placed in an offshore environment.
To generate regular ocean waves in a wave flume, we combined a wave generator and a wave absorber. In addition, to precisely visualise the
oscillation of the body, a set of light-emitting diode illuminators and a high-speed charge-coupled device camera were installed in the flume. This
study also focuses on the spectral analysis of the movement of the floating body. The wave generator and absorbers worked well to simulate
stable regular waves. In addition, the simulated waves agreed well with the plane waves predicted by shallow-water theory. As the period of the
oncoming waves changed, the movement of the floating body was substantially different when tethered to a tension-leg mooring cable. In
particular, when connected to the tension-leg mooring cable, the natural frequency of the floating body appeared suddenly at 0.391 Hz as the
wave period increased.
Copyright © 2016 Society of Naval Architects of Korea. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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The world population is estimated to exceed 7 billion in
March 2012 and continues to rise, whereas the energy re-
sources of the land are being depleted rapidly (see Newton
(2012)). In this regard, the worlds nations are competing to
search for energy resources in the ocean and in nearby
offshore areas (see Pelc and Fujita (2002)). Although the
offshore ocean environment has great potential, the primary
obstacles to developing these resources are the lack of simple,
accessible, and mature technology, grounded in extensive
research. In particular, as offshore energy harvesting of ocean* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: hclim@pusan.ac.kr (H.-C. Lim).
Peer review under responsibility of Society of Naval Architects of Korea.
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2092-6782/Copyright © 2016 Society of Naval Architects of Korea. Production and
ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).resources has moved gradually out of shallow waters and into
deep water, recent technology has focused on the development
of floating-type offshore structures that use the buoyancy force
with or without a tension-leg mooring cable connected to the
subsea foundation. Investment and development in the coastal
region has been a primary focus of offshore technology
development for the past decade; however, more recently, the
technology trend has moved out into deep water. Accurately
predicting the movement of a floating body has been a key
issue because this motion is highly dependent on the buoyancy
force as well as on continuous regular and irregular oncoming
waves, unlike an existing fixed-jacket or tripod-type body (see
Vincenzini et al. (2012)). Therefore, to ensure its proper and
safe operation, it is important to analyse the behaviour of a
moving floating body and to precisely design this structure
using a structural and hydrodynamic approach. There has beenhosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
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work has involved full-scale field experiments, which are
costly and time-consuming. Therefore, through installation of
a wave generation and absorption device in a short-distance
water channel, a wave generator was designed and built to
simulate the offshore ocean environment.
In offshore wind development, most research has focused
on the wind and wave load of the floating body. In addition,
the behaviour of the upper and lower platform is very
important for generating stable energy from the oncoming
wind. If the centre of buoyancy is below the centre of gravity,
the body will tilt owing to the wind or wave load. Therefore, it
is important to design a floating body with a centre of buoy-
ancy above the centre of gravity. Evaluating the performance
of floating bodies under a variety of ocean environments is a
prerequisite to operating the target floating body under various
wave conditions. The study undertakes a preliminary assess-
ment of the appropriate movement of the wave generator and
absorber by simulating the ocean environment as closely as
possible in a water tank and by observing the movement of a
floating body in a regular wave environment.
Regarding previous studies of wave generation in a water
tank, Havelock (1929) suggested a theoretical expression
based on the wave theory for piston and flap types(see Robert
and Hudspeth (1981)). In addition, a systematic study of the
impact of waves of various heights onto vessels was done
using waves generated by a wave generator. Bascom's theo-
retical study of the wave height against the water depth and the
frequency of oncoming waves was among the first to deter-
mine near-shore wave characteristics (see Bascom (1951)).
Galvin (1964) built a wave maker to simulate such waves
based on wave theory, deriving experimental evidence for the
relationship between the size/shape and periodic movement of
the panel (e.g. piston/flap/plunger-type wave generator) and
wave characteristics including water depth, period (or length),
and amplitude. Researchers studying the various types of wave
machines have found that the plunger type is the most efficient
in deep water, whereas the flap and piston types are effective
in shallow water(see Huang (1988)). Since this work, other
research has focused on wave theory(see Dong and Huang
(2001), Johannes and Chris (2009) and He et al. (2012)).
More recently, studies have evaluated the movement of a
floating structure placed in a water tank, a situation that more
closely resembles the ocean environment. Rahman et al.
(2006) suggested a volume of fluid method to numerically
analyse the force acting on a mooring cable compared to the
movement of a floating body placed in a wave maker, for
different shaped waves. They installed a waterproof load cell
on the mooring cable to determine the forces acting on the
floating body, which were compared to the numerical results
of the tank experiment. In addition, Sannasiraj et al. (1988)
installed a gyroscope and observed the movement of floating
bodies connected by two mooring cables three different
configurations.
In most of the previous work described above, tests were
conducted in small laboratory-scale water channels. These
measurements are too limited to represent the movement of afloating body in the ocean environment. In addition, various
types of regular periodic waves were generated in a water
flume and the movement of a floating body was observed in
order to predict its behaviour systematically.
This study focused on fundamental research based on the
movement of a floating body placed on a wave load to analyse
the relationship between the movement of the floating body
and the oncoming waves acting on it. To understand the
behaviour of the floating body, a carefully designed wave
generator for generating various waves was constructed.
Because of the short length (5 m) of the wave generator, its
ability to generate waves was unclear. Therefore, the wave
generation and absorption capabilities of the facility were first
confirmed using amplitudes, periods, and shapes that satisfy
existing wave theory. After establishing this foundation, a
floating body was placed in the middle of the wave flume to
visualise its movement. This study highlights wave generation
and absorption in the wave flume and the observation of the
floating body in simulated oceanic waves based on these as-
sumptions and methods.
This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 outlines the
detailed configuration of the experimental facilities including
the wave generation and absorption method. In addition, it
describes the image-processing method used to acquire and
convert the images from the model into position data. Section
3 describes the parametric analysis of the simulated wave and
the movement of the floating body. Section 4 presents the
spectral analysis and the visualisation results of the floating
body. Finally, Section 5 discusses the major conclusions.
2. Design of laboratory experiments2.1. Experimental set up of the floating body and wave
flumeThe majority of experiments were performed in a small-
scale wave flume located in the Renewable Energy and
Fluid Mechanics (RFM) laboratory in the School of Me-
chanical Engineering at Pusan National University (PNU). The
wave-making facility at PNU was constructed and commis-
sioned by PNU Manufacturing Center Ltd. To simulate the
ocean environment in a small-scale flume in the laboratory, a
wave tank was equipped with the wave generator (or wave
flume), as shown in Fig. 1. The size of the wave flume is
approximately 5000 mm long  400 mm wide  700 mm high.
To continuously generate two-dimensional regular waves, the
flat vertical panel connected to the rotating shaft and linear
guides located at the far end of the water channel is designed
to move back and forth periodically (see Fig. 2). The main
shaft of the flat vertical panel is connected to that of the 5-
phase stepping motor and two 10-Nm couplings in between
are used to connect the two shafts together at their ends for
transmitting power. An AVR128 control board connected to a
personal computer electrically controls the 5-phase 1-kW
stepping motor used to operate the panel.
Fig. 2 shows the wave generator and absorber. The facility
was parametrically tested in terms of length, size, and
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the wind tunnel.
Fig. 2. The snapshots of the wave generator (left) and the absorber (right) in the wave maker.
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To use the current shape in the field experiment, a 1:200
scaled-down model was built. For general and simpler appli-
cations, a cylindrical shape was chosen for the floating model
(Fig. 3). The cylindrical models were made of an acrylic pipeFig. 3. Floating band a flat circular plate, 2-mm thick, to generate a sufficient
buoyancy force to support the body weight. The floating
structure was sealed at the sides and corners to waterproof it
and prevent leaks in a wet environment. The aspect ratio
(width-to-height ratio) was chosen as 1:3 (i.e. the diameter isody model.
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mm wide  180 mm high. The floating body was located in the
middle of a water flume, and the wave was generated in the
wave maker located at one side with the wave absorber placed
at the other side. To understand the effect of the mooring cable
attached to the floating body, the mooring cable was made of
high-strength string and a weaker spring (spring constant
k ¼ 0.89 N/m) that replaced and simulated the stiffness and
damping of the real cable. The elastic mooring cable was
connected directly to the floating body and the flume bottom
with a silicon bond to smooth over the wall surface and pre-
vent secondary flow between the wave flow and the rest of the
body. For precise measurement and for preventing disturbance
from the mechanical spring and strings, the experiments were
carefully designed to consider the similarity of the spring and
cables. In addition, the majority of experiments were per-
formed to analyse the movement of floating structures placed
in oncoming waves with a variety of periods, i.e. 0.906, 1.084,
1.269, and 1.46 s.2.2. Visualization of a cylindrical floating body and
image processingFig. 4. Examples of a morphological process: (a) original image; (b) binary
image; (c) filtered image.In order to visualise and analyse the movement of a cy-
lindrical floating body, a setup for water flume measurement
was devised, which included a set of LED illuminators and a
high-speed CCD camera as shown in Fig. 1. In Fig. 3, three
LED illuminators of the floating body are set at every 25 mm
equi-spaced interval from the top surface of the body. The test
image sequences are obtained by a high speed CCD camera at
the frame rate of 24 fps (frames per second) in AVI format
with 480  272 pixels resolution. Once the images from the
camera are captured, they need to analyze and find the exact
centroid of the LED location, which can be defined as the
outer edge of the object. In order to extract the centroid of the
object of interest, an image processing is well known and
summarized in brief.
The processing can be divided into two categories e the
object segmentation and moment analysis. Regarding the ob-
ject segmentation, the luminance value for each pixel of the
input image exceeds a predefined threshold value, then the
value of pixel on a binary image is set to 1 (colour in black),
otherwise 0 (white). The threshold value is empirically chosen
as a constant (e.g., 7 out of 255 in this study). Therefore, the
binary image can be acquired as a function of the position (x,
y), which represents the pixel value on each image and the
point (x, y) ranges over the segmented regions containing
moving LED illuminators.
First, for the segmented object, the morphological opera-
tions such as dilation and erosion are usually applied for
enhancing the binary image (for the details, see Goutsias and
Schonfeld (1991)). These operations are useful to fill very
small holes in features of interest or remove noise pixels in the
background of the object as shown in Fig. 4. Connected
component labelling is commonly used to detect a connected
object in the image, and then apply the object into the fore-
ground pixels to assign a unique label to each foregroundobject (see Manohara and Ramapriyan, 1989 and He et al.
(2009)). Second, the moment analysis provides a lot of use-
ful information about the binary object. In order to determine
the centroid of a segmented moving region, the zeroth and first
moments were primarily employed. The area of the segmented
object is given by the zeroth moment as shown in the
following expression:
M00 ¼
X
x
X
y
f ðx;yÞ ð1Þ
In addition, the two first-order moments can be obtained as
follows:
M10 ¼
X
x
X
y
x$f ðx;yÞ ð2Þ
M01 ¼
X
x
X
y
y$f ðx;yÞ ð3Þ
where M10 and M01 represent the first moments for x and y,
respectively. The centroids of the image are very useful and
well-known quantities for image-tracking applications. The
centroid of a segmented object can be computed by
Fig. 6. Piston-type wave-maker theory in simplified shallow water, where the
volume of the water displaced equals the volume of water displaced (see
Dalrymple and Dean (1972)).
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M00
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where x and y indicate the actual centroid positions of the
object for x and y, respectively. This algorithm generates a set
of features for each detected LED light region, including its
object ID, centroid, pixel values, and bounding box. Fig. 5
shows the final images that help to successfully detect the
centroids of the segmented LED illuminator region. In the
figure, the final detected centroids are shown as white circle
points.2.3. Wave generation and absorptionWhen generating waves in a flume or tank, it is necessary to
control both the period and the amplitude of the oncoming
waves. The period of the two-dimensional plane waves is
relatively simple to control as it is nearly the same as the
oscillating period of the flat panel of the wave maker. How-
ever, the displacement of the panel is a rather complicated
parameter. In shallow water theory, Galvin's simple concept to
describe the generation of waves suggests that the volume of
water displaced by the wave maker should be equal to the
volume of water in the crest of the propagating wave, as shown
in Fig. 6. In fact, the water displaced by the wave maker
should be equal to the crest volume of the propagating
waveform. For a piston-type wave maker with a stroke S, this
is constant over a depth h. Therefore, the volume of water
displaced over an entire stroke equals Sh (see Fig. 6). In
addition, the volume of water in a wave crest is defined asFig. 5. Image containing centroids obtained by the morphological process: (a)
original image; (b) three centroids for segmented regions of three LED illu-
minators corresponding to (a).Z L=2
0
ðH=2Þsinkx dx ¼ H=k; therefore, these two volumes are
equated as follows: (see Galvin (1964))
Sh¼ H
k
¼ H
2

L
2

2
p
ð6Þ
where k and L are the wavenumber (¼2p/L) and the wave-
length, respectively. In equation (6), the 2/p factor represents
the ratio of the shaded area to the area of the enclosing rect-
angle (i.e. an area factor). This equation can also be expressed
as follows:

H
S

¼ kh ð7Þ
where H/S is the height-to-stroke ratio. To evaluate the theory,
a laser-aided position sensor was used to measure the stroke S
of the board. To measure the wavelength, L, a sectional paper
was placed on the side wall of the wave tank with grid scales
of wavelength L. In Fig. 7, the kh values measured from the
current experiment agree well with the existing theory. The
results of this study are consistent with wave-tank theory.
To remove an undesirable wave reflection, a wave absorber
is placed in the other end of the water tank, as shown in Fig. 2.Fig. 7. Comparison of the experiment and the theoretical prediction, which
shows the wave height-to-stroke ratios versus relative depths. The triangle
symbols show the current experiments.
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wave flume. Various designs and materials have been used
throughout the world for constructing wave absorbers. Wave
absorbers can be classified into two main types: active and
passive absorbers. However, owing to their high cost, the use
of active absorbers is still very limited, except in a few cases
where the wave board itself is programmed to absorb the re-
flected wave. For passive absorbers, a beach with a constant
slope that reaches the bottom using sand, gravel, or stones
seems to be the most popular arrangement, but the use of other
materials such as transverse bars, horsehair, and wire screen is
also popular. In this study, a wire screen and flexible mesh
form were filled with a slope-shaped absorber. Owing to the
limited size of the water flume, the slope of the absorber has a
constant angle of around 25 against the vertical end-wall.
3. Visualisation of waves and a floating body3.1. Wave generation and absorptionFirst, to understand the characteristics of the wave propa-
gation in the wave plume, the regular two-dimensional waves
were generated initially from the wave generator and trans-
ferred to the sloped absorber. The figure shows the temporal
variation in the wave height at two different wave periods. The
generated waves (solid lines in the figure) were compared with
a periodic sinusoidal curve, as shown in Fig. 8. The waves
were measured using a water-level gauge (CH-601, KENEK,
operation range ± 100 mm). The dotted lines are the fitting
curves for the measured data of each period. As clearly shown
in the figure, the differences between the highest and lowest
peaks of the oncoming waves were about 15 and 20 mm atFig. 8. Temporal variation of wave height at two different wave periods, (a) 0.906periods of 0.906 and 1.46 s, respectively. Fig. 9 shows a
comparison of the oncoming wave shapes at four different
wave periods: 0.906, 1.084, 1.269, and 1.46 s. As the wave
period increases, both the amplitude and period clearly in-
crease so that the variation in the oncoming waves can be used
to observe the movement of a floating body under different
conditions.
Figs. 9 and 10 compares the maximum and minimum peak
values against the different wave periods. As shown in the
figure, the oncoming waves have four different wave heights,
with maximum and minimum values that gradually diverge,
i.e. the maximum height increases but the minimum decreases
as the wave period increases. Interestingly, the variation in the
wave amplitudes is linearly proportional such that the fitting
curves have linear shapes, as shown in the figure.3.2. Floating body movement without a tension-leg
mooring cableIf the wave generation and absorption are done properly,
the floating bodies will float and move within the regular
waves. Multiple floating bodies can be present, but for
simplicity, the study focuses on a single cylindrical model for
the floating body experiment. Fig. 11 shows the longitudinal
movement (i.e. the direction of oncoming waves) of the top
LED illuminator inside the floating structure without a
tension-leg mooring cable. The wave maker could use four
different operating cycles, i.e. T ¼ 0.906, 1.084, 1.269, and
1.46 s. In the figure, the solid lines are the measurement data
and the thick solid lines are the linearly fitting curves. The
surge displacement and wave amplitude are denoted by SD
and WA, respectively.and (b) 1.46 s. The dotted lines are the fitting curves for the measured data.
Fig. 9. Comparison of the maximum and minimum peak values against four different wave periods.
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body without a tension-leg mooring cable can be seen clearly
in this figure. First, for the four different wave periods, the
surge displacement generally has a monotonic increase and
typically two unique criteria, namely an expanding periodic
wave region in the early stage of wave generation (i.e. just
after the motor starts) and a convective periodic wave. In the
second mode, because of oncoming waves of similar shape but
with different periods, the floating body generally moves
downstream and the convective speed responses depend on the
wave period. Interestingly, as the period increases, the
expansion region at the early time is gradually shorter and the
convective speed (i.e. the slope of the linear curve) is lower,
leading to a substantially more stable wave.3.3. Floating body movement with a tension-leg mooring
cableFig. 12 shows the longitudinal LED movement of the
floating body with a tension-leg mooring cable. As shown in
Fig. 11, the floating body was not fixed so that the body floatedFig. 10. Comparison of the oncoming wave shapes at four different wavedownstream and responded in a complicated way. However, as
shown in Fig. 12, the floating body seems to have at least two
different oscillation modes: a low and high frequency. At pe-
riods of 0.906 and 1.084 s, it seems to have a constant oscil-
lating motion and may contain a lower frequency component
in the background signal. However, at the higher periods of
1.269 and 1.46 s, it is more obvious that two distinct fre-
quencies are included in the motion of the floating body; as the
period increases, these two primary frequencies have a clear
pattern. Therefore, the movement of a floating body with a
tension-leg mooring cable is substantially different. To deter-
mine the movement pattern, a spectral analysis was performed
on the surge displacement signal, which is explained later.3.4. Locus of floating body movementThe locus of floating body movement was also observed in
the wave flume. Figs. 13 and 14 denote the locus of the
movement of the top LED with and without a tension-leg
mooring cable. In the figure, the abscissa expresses each
cycle of the body motion and the ordinate expresses theperiods: 0.906, 1.084, 1.269, and 1.46 s measured at the level gauge.
Fig. 11. Longitudinal LED movement without a tension-leg mooring cable against the wave period. In the figure, the solid lines are the measurement data and the
thick solid lines are the linearly fitting curves. SD and WA are the surge displacement and wave amplitude, respectively.
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roundish shapes in the upper region of each plot show the
superposition of the draft drawing of the fitting curve (dotted
line) and the actual movement (solid line). Water waves and
the interactive body are thought to propagate against the flow
in the flume. Therefore, the resultant floating body was ex-
pected to have a characteristic rounded profile. The visual-
isation results also revealed that the locus of the movement of
the floating body had a rounded profiletypically a circular or
an elliptical shape in this study.
As shown in Fig. 13, although the actual loci were not
precisely matched to the rounded profiles, the locus of floating
body movement gradually changed from a circular, rounded
profile to a distorted elliptical shape, narrowing the vertical
minor axis, as the wave period increased. Note that during theFig. 12. As in Fig. 11, but withmeasurement, the floating body typically vibrated to-and-fro
(i.e. a swinging pendulum motion). The solid circle and tri-
angle denote the distances of the major and minor axes and
clearly show the magnitude of the aspect ratio for each axis.
As shown in the figure, the difference between the major and
minor axes gradually increases as the wave period increases.
As shown in Fig. 14, the loci profiles, i.e. the rounded
profiles, were substantially different. As the wave period in-
creases, the locus of the movement of the floating body
gradually changes from a circular rounded profile to an obli-
que elliptical shape; this was not observed with a floating body
without a tension-leg mooring cable. With a longer-period
wave, the movement returns to the elliptical and circular
pattern. As described earlier, a floating body without a tension-
leg mooring cable moved with a swinging pendulum motion.a tension-leg mooring cable.
Fig. 13. Locus of LED movement without a tension-leg mooring cable. The roundish shapes in the upper region of each plot shows the superposition of the draft
drawing of the fitting curve (dotted line) and the actual movement (solid line).
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transformed, especially with 1.269- and 1.46-s periods. This
seems to have been caused by the instability between the
oncoming waves and the floating body with a tension-leg
mooring cable.
4. Spectral analysis of floating body movement
To further explain the exact movement of the floating body
in the time domain, a fast Fourier transform is useful for
evaluating displacement data in the frequency domain. Fig. 15
shows the spectral distribution of LED displacement without a
tension-leg mooring cable (longitudinal direction). As already
described in Fig. 11, the dominant frequency was supposed to
be the primary value, with the highest peak observed in the
figure. Note that the peaks in the lower frequency region areFig. 14. Same as Fig. 13, but withalso observed in wave periods of 0.906 and 1.084 s, and seem
to be caused by instability in the early stage of wave genera-
tion. This also confirms that the instability region has a shorter
period as the wave amplitude increases. In the figure, the
position of the dominant peak gradually decreases as the wave
period increases. Fig. 16 shows the spectral distribution of a
body connected with a tension-leg mooring cable. Interest-
ingly, the instability problem did not occur in this case.
However, as the period increases, another predominant fre-
quency suddenly appears and increases. This seems to be
caused by the interaction between the natural (i.e. the body
itself) and forced frequencies (i.e. the external oncoming
wave). In the wave periods of 0.906 and 1.084 s, there were
predominant peaks around 2.734 and 2.246 Hz, respectively.
As the period increased, this dominant frequency continued to
decrease. However, the second peak located in the lower-a tension-leg mooring cable.
Fig. 15. Spectral distribution of LED displacement without a tension-leg mooring cable.
Fig. 16. Spectral distribution of LED displacement with a tension-leg mooring cable (longitudinal direction).
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believed to correspond to the natural frequency of the waves
and floating-body system. In addition, precisely how to make
such differences is unclear and requires further work.
5. Conclusion
This study focuses on the displacement and oscillating
movement of a floating body subjected to a variety of
oncoming waves. The small-scale wave flume was manufac-
tured in the laboratory, and wave generation and absorption
were performed successfully. LED illuminators were installed
inside the central floating body to visualise the body move-
ment properly. This study can be summarised as follows:
1) To generate a simulated wave in a small-scale wave flume,
a water flume was built and a variety of waves were
generated according to the method proposed by Galvin.
The experiments were performed using four differentwave periods (i.e. 0.906, 1.084, 1.269, and 1.46 s) and the
simulation of regular waves was successfully realised.
2) The longitudinal movement of the floating body was
analysed using LED illuminators in the floating body. A
floating body without a tension-leg mooring cable moves
in a similar manner over a range of wave period. As the
period increased, the expanding periodic wave region in
the early period (i.e. just after the motor starts) gradually
decreased and the convective speed (i.e. the slope of the
linear curve) decreased as well, so that the wave ampli-
tudes improved substantially.
3) To explain the movement of the floating body, the
displacement data were analysed in the frequency domain.
Peaks observed in the lower frequency region were the
result of the expanding periodic wave in the early stage of
wave generation. In addition, the position of the existing
dominant peak gradually decreased as the wave period
increased. However, as the period increased, another pre-
dominant frequency suddenly appeared and increased; this
385J. Song et al. / International Journal of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering 8 (2016) 375e385frequency persisted and appeared to be the natural fre-
quency of the wave and floating-body system.
For supplementary information, the key differences be-
tween regular and irregular waves with a tension-leg mooring
cable are described as follows. First, the main difference be-
tween regular and irregular waves with a tension-leg mooring
cable could be the variety of spectral peaks such as the dis-
tribution of the energy cascade, which could contain the en-
ergy production and dissipation region, as well as the energy
transfer region. However, this could be part of our estimation.
One of the previous works observed this phenomenon (see
Yamamoto (1981)), but unfortunately, the result for irregular
waves was inconsistent with that for the real ocean environ-
ment and was not sufficient to explain the major differences
between regular and irregular waves. Second, a rough pre-
diction of the floating body response could be made under the
conditions of regular and irregular waves in the flume. Under
the condition of regular waves, some particular motion and
peaks could exist in the spectrum for a specific wave range. In
contrast, under the condition of irregular waves, the spectrum
could have a broad range (i.e. a type of energy cascade), so
when the corresponding frequencies match the natural fre-
quencies of the floating body movement, resonant motion
could occur in the wave flume. Finally, because the current
wave generator would be able to generate only regular waves,
it may not be easy to detect the key differences between
current stages. However, this issue may be able to be inves-
tigated further in the near future after having had access to a
better wave generator.
The present study demonstrates a substantial interaction
between a wave and a floating body in a simulated ocean
environment. The movement of a floating body was evaluated
with and without a tension-leg mooring cable under various
wave conditions. It is believed that this study opens up ave-
nues for a variety of applications for future works, such as
ships, buoys, barges, floating docks, breakwaters, submersibles
supporting oil-drilling rigs, and, recently, floating wind tur-
bines, all of which are structures whose safety and perfor-
mance depend on their response to waves. Future works could
focus on additional engineering applications. For instance, in a
calm sea, the body weight, buoyancy force, and possible
forces resulting from external constraints such as tension legs
keep the floating body in static equilibrium, because of which
estimation of the natural frequency would be of high impor-
tance. However, the presence of a sufficiently large floating
body in waves could cause diffraction (scattering) of the
waves. Therefore, the body must absorb some of the incident
wave momentum and must therefore experience a dynamic
force. In addition to these topics, scaling issues must also be
explained in order to perform more precise measurements in
the water flume. Thus, all such additional works are necessary.Acknowledgements
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